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A Note
From
Our

Director
During this time of trouble, I am more
convinced than ever that our calling as
musicians and singers is a necessary and
important one. I am so thrilled when I
hear of you playing or singing for family
and friends that need cheering up or need
comfort. Music is such a blessing to the
world, especially when it comes from
hearts like yours, full of love and light! So
keep working and practicing! We have
much work to do! Hopefully, we will still
play all of our concerts, just later than
planned. In the meantime, when you have
something prepared to give away that you
think would bless folks, Email the video to
me and I can put it on Facebook. I miss
you!

Lessons
Continue

on
Zoom!

Our teachers
continue to
work tirelessly

and creatively conducting online lessons
through Zoom. This has been quite a
learning curve for all, yet we are
persevering and the results have been
amazing! Keep up the good work!

Stay Tuned-
Regarding our end of year celebration
concert and other disrupted scheduling. Our
sincere hope is to be able to perform all of
these wonderful events.

Sheltering Wings- A Studio3 Initiative to Bring Joy While We Shelter!

Click to Watch on YouTube

It is a privilege to be able to bless our community by
sharing the gift of music during this critical time. Studio3
students and teachers have been submitting some of
their pieces in varying creative formats, allowing us to
share this joy through our Facebook and YouTube
pages. Visit us on these pages and help us bless others
by sharing the links with your friends and family.

Studio3 YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRXQoDHD8KM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR11OyI6VxpZssRgp47rO4C7q1dm_VgdJakvMRVSiG2LkylyrjN8j9yD_Lk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRXQoDHD8KM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR11OyI6VxpZssRgp47rO4C7q1dm_VgdJakvMRVSiG2LkylyrjN8j9yD_Lk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGyqJgXPBhLwM_A4LmYNdpQ/featured


Saved From the Dump Fundraiser
was a tremendous success! This event
was held on March 14th when the
COVID19 notice went out and suggestions
that no more than 50 people gather at
once. It was a beautiful day, and though
numbers were low, the event raised more
than $600 for our school! Thanks again
Saved From the Dump in Statesville and
all those who made the day amazing.

Studio3 Student Hi-Light
We're so proud of our own Kennedie
Millsaps who won the talent event for the
Little Miss Lenoir Rhyne beauty pageant
this past month. Way to go Kennedie!
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